Letters to Worldnet Grace Ministries
March & April 2019

Old Testament Stories #38

A Sheep recounts his Day with his Shepherd
...

Psalm 23:

.The

Lord shepherds me.
He never fails me.

Marvelous, beautiful story of the little sheep.
I want the good shepherd.
Now I know who He is.
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

How astonishment for me.
First time to try YouTube
and first suggestion for me is the story of sheep.
Really deeply meaning for me as I first learn of Jesus.
I continue to listen.
Moscow, Russia

The beautiful story of the little sheep and the good shepherd
is astonishing in its simplicity, beauty and power.
I have listened three times (so far!).
By the second listening I trusted in the good shepherd as my savior!
London, England

Old Testament Stories # 48
The True Hero with a Thousand Faces

I am in awe of "The True Hero with a Thousand Faces".
I think my life will never be the same.
Dubai, United Arab Emirates

Series: Nations, Borders, Immigration
Globalists vs Nationalists

Biblical Principles for: Nations, Borders, Sanctuary Cities
&
Controlled entry of Immigrants
Thank you M le professor for your messages on border control.
As always your teaching is powerfully effective.
I promise you, the message is reverberating!
Paris, France

Thank you for unfailingly giving the good news.

I thank you greatly for the expositions of the principles
of border control and of immigration.
After a week of listening and of assimilating
my total world view has changed.
I am beginning to have interest in the religious aspects.
Rheims, France

Study posted on RadicalGrace Bible Studies YouTube channel
March 11, 2019

History of the World # 72

“The 1000 Year Kingdom” (a.k.a. “The Millennium”)
Part 1
Families restored & Believers’ Identities established

The lesson on the Kingdom is wonderful beyond my ability to express.
I found peace and joy in knowing that my family will be restored in the Kingdom.
I have shared this message with many of my friends -- both believers and unbelievers.
All have loved it and have downloaded it.
I am so grateful that the gospel was presented very clearly
which is something I never hear anywhere.
Paris, France

Excellent message on the coming kingdom!
How exciting!
Now I want to learn more of Jesus so I will be there!
Amsterdam, The Netherlands

The message on the coming Kingdom is thrilling!
One of the best evangelical tools I have ever discovered.
Is this the only ministry that gives the Gospel?
I literally know of no other.
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

The kingdom message was reassuring for several reasons –
I can hardly wait for a world where families are together
and no more corrupt governments.
I trusted in Jesus as my savior years ago as a result of hearing
the clear and simple Gospel.
London, England

The Kingdom seems to be very exciting.
Clearly there is good future ahead!
I am listening more to be certain that my family and I will be in that Kingdom.
Prague, Czech Republic

Kingdom!! It is wonderful ! !
So I trust Jesus to be in Kingdom.
Beijing, China

I am so happy and thrilled to begin YouTube
and find message on Kingdom
that changes all which I ever thought.
Qatar

Kingdom !
I long for this Jesus!
Hanoi, Vietnam

Study posted Monday, March 18, 2019
on RadicalGrace.com

In Honor and Support of Israel:

Esther & The Persian Empire:
God's Most Hidden & Most Active Hand

We appreciate your honoring Israel on your Christian website.
We will respect your kind gesture
by listening seriously to your Christian Bible lessons.
Tel Aviv, Israel

I am honored that you remembered us at this sacred time of the year.
I listened to this message with profound interest in Jesus
and am discovering some new information which I am believing is true.
Ashdod, Israel

Your honoring us means much to me.
I love the teaching from our Scriptures.
As well, I have begun to listen to your teaching from the Christian Bible
and I am almost addicted to them!
Jerusalem, Israel

The Purim message encouraged me and enlightened me.
I look forward to exploring your studies.
Jerusalem, Israel

Superb exposition on the Kingdom.
So exciting to know what is coming in the world.
I appreciate the teaching of Jesus.
I believe that I have not heretofore received all of the truth.
Bangalore, India
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Study posted on RadicalGrace Bible Studies YouTube channel
March 20, 2019

History of the World # 73

“The 1000 Year Kingdom”
Part 2

Marriages, Families, & Vocations

Praise God in the heavens above who used the Kingdom messages
to deliver me from the evil empire into His Kingdom.
I anticipate with joy the Kingdom which is to come.
Nairobi

The 2 Kingdom messages are so wonderful.
I share with everyone.
Zurich, Switzerland

